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Ryu Gets Heat
For 7-Eleven
Stance

By Allison B. Cohen
Los Angeles City Councilmember David Ryu has
authored a flurry of motions—hitting on a variety of
themes—since late last year,
everything from those dealing
with animals to the city’s current number one high profile
issue: homelessness, where he
is asking the city to investigate creating a single call-in
telephone number to report
homelessness.
“We want to use 311 as the
go to phone number,” said Ryu
spokesperson Estevan Montemayor, “if there are any issues
regarding homeless situations
and providing services. Right
now there is not a go to place to
report those situations.”
That high profile mo-

By Allison B. Cohen

IT’S STARTING TO “BERN” LOCALLY—The presidential race is finally reaching California, with
a primary election in June. Democratic candidate Bernie Sanders held a rally locally at the
Wiltern Theater March 23 and according to the Los Angeles Times, told their editorial board,
“You’re going to see me here more than you feel comfortable with.” (Photo: Matt Winkelmeyer/Getty Images)

see MOTIONS page 8

see 7-ELEVEN page 4

[people in my neighborhood]

Tom Kneafsey: Tending to Larchmont Boulevard
By Sheila Lane, Ledger Contributing Writer

Tom Kneafsey, President of the
Larchmont Village Business Improvement District

In a metropolis notorious for its endless strip malls,
Larchmont Boulevard offers a
shopping experience that exudes an atmosphere of small
town charm. However, those
clean sidewalks, trimmed trees

Community News:
Street repairs for Hancock Park,
page 3

Los Angeles City Councilmember David Ryu in reconsidering a stance he took
in March opposing the sale of
alcohol at a new 7-Eleven convenience store proposed for a
mini-mall at Olympic Boulevard and La Brea Avenue.
Ryu has a district wide
policy of not supporting beer
and wine sales at gas stations
and is considering extending
that policy to convenience
stores.
However, after receiving
push back from community
members, Ryu spokesperson
Estevan Montemayor said he
is now further studying the
request.
At issue is the Sycamore

and regularly emptied trash
cans do not occur on their
own, but through the work of
the Larchmont Village Business Improvement District
(LVBID) and its president
Tom Kneafsey.
Originally from Chicago, Kneafsey, 78, came to
Los Angeles in 1962 after he
followed a girlfriend he met
at Marquette University in
Wisconsin. Although the romance fizzled, the girlfriend
did introduce him to his wife
Michele.
Kneafsey is now the father of five children and 11
grandchildren. One son, Sean
Kneafsey, lives in the area
with his wife, Susan, and their
three sons.
From the beginning,
Kneafsey had a clear idea of
what he wanted to do.

“I always knew I wanted
to do some form of real estate
because I had a background
doing summer jobs working
construction,” he said.
After a first job as a real
estate appraiser at United California Bank, Kneafsey spent
seven years as an appraiser for
the Los Angeles County Assessor. Kneafsey then joined
Charles Dunn Company, a
full-service real estate firm
where he remained until 1995.
There, Kneafsey specialized in
real estate syndication, bringing several investors together
to buy properties.
“My first purchase was
on Larchmont Boulevard in
1979,” he said. “I still have that
property.” The property is 200
N. Larchmont Blvd., which
houses Flicka, Diptyque and

Community News:
New police captain, page 5

Restaurant Review:
Pasta Sisters, page 10

see KNEAFSEY page 4

Alleged Illegal Hotel Investigated
By Sheila Lane, Ledger Contributing Writer
OXFORD SQUARE—On a Korean hotel booking site, the
Windsor House Hotel displays
pictures of a cozy, home-like
interior, seven rooms for rental
and the autographs and pictures of performers who have
stayed there.
The name of
the hotel is
emblazoned
across the
linens and
“ We l c o m e
to Windsor
House” is
written on
one wall in
raised gold-like letters. What
isn’t mentioned on the webpage, however, is that the hotel
has been under investigation
by the Los Angeles Dept. of
Building and Safety as a possibly illegal enterprise.
Located at 1250 South

Lafayette Square:
Neighborhood star, Syd tha Kyd,
page 13

Windsor Blvd., the hotel sits
in the middle of a residential
neighborhood, just south of
Hancock Park.
Urban lore has it that the
house was once the home of
Marlon Brando’s aunt. Back

then, neighbors used to thrill
at the opportunity to catch a
peek of the movie star nephew
when he would come to visit.
In more recent years, the
property has been the focus of
frustration for some local resisee WINDSOR page 3
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Operation School Bell’s Prom Day,
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[letter from the publisher]
Sloppy
math got
me in major trouble
with
the
Los Feliz
Business Improvement District (LFVBID) in March after I mailed letters to 300 local business owners that it had
“siphoned” more than $1 million in assessments from local
businesses during its 13 years
of existence.
In fact, the LFVBID has
spent $733,000 from 2002
until 2015. The difference in
calculations is based on funds
received, rather than funds
projected.
The issue of what the
LFVBID’s assessment actually
pays for—as well as the other
taxes I pay—became a sore
spot for me all March.
I’m no Tea Party member,

but I do feel a bit overtaxed—
and underserved—these days,
especially when I drive over
pot-holes all day long and it
takes four days for me to mail
an envelope from one side of
Los Feliz to the other. My
children opted out of public
school, as schools available to
them at the time were, for the
most part, poor performing or
over crowded.
If I add it all up, I pay a
boatload for federal, state,
property, business and business improvement taxes each
year. And I haven’t even begun
to think of all the times I paid
sales tax at the cash register.
According to a story in the
Los Angeles Times, the city is
forecasting a $97-million hole
in its budget by the current fiscal year’s end, June 30th.
Is it so wrong to want
a receipt for what my taxes

paid for? Is it so wrong to ask
the city why it is still in the
red, six years post the Great
Recession?
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Report Any Crime – Helping the
LAPD Can Help Make Us Safe
There has been an unfortunate increase in property crime in
Hancock Park recently; particularly in the area south of Melrose.
The LAPD is aware of these problems and is doing everything
they can to prevent further crimes. However, those of us living
here also need to help by following basic safety measures, such
as locking your car and keeping valuable out of sight, and most
important of all by reporting any crime that occurs to the LAPD.
While the LAPD’s basic car 7A17 is assigned to our area, they
have to respond to any radio calls from the entire Wilshire
Division; which means they rarely have time to just cruise our
streets. There are nine basic cars assigned in the entire Wilshire
Division, which contains over a quarter of a million people.
That’s why reporting a crime is so important. If the LAPD
does not think crime is occurring they will deploy their limited
resources where crimes are reported. Also, it is impossible to
catch suspects if crimes aren’t reported.
If you are the victim of a crime contact our Senior Lead Office,
Dave Cordova. Dave can take a crime report if you call his
cell phone, 213-793-0650 or send him an email, HYPERLINK
“mailto:31646@lapd.lacity.org” 31646@lapd.lacity.org. Send
him all the information, including your name and telephone
number. The Wilshire Division Front Desk can be reached at
213-473-0476 for questions and information.
Save any footage of the crime from your video camera. This
information is invaluable in helping the police find and, hopefully,
arrest a suspect. Often it is one or two people who are the cause
of a crime outbreak. Also, please remember to email your block
captain so that the Association can keep track of crimes as well.
We also notify your neighbors and double check that LAPD
knows what’s going on.
Join a Committee and help the Association keep Hancock
Park a great place to live. Visit the website, see if there is a
committee that you’d like to work with and contact us. The HPOZ
Preservation Plan - http://www.preservation.lacity.org/hpoz/la/
hancock-park regulates our HPOZ.Contact our City Planner,
Renata Dragland (renata.dragland@lacity.org), and use the
online form (http://preservation.lacity.org/hpoz/initial.screening.
checklist) if you plan on making changes to the exterior of your
house. Report graffiti sightings by calling 311 or at the City’s
Anti-Graffiti Request System: http://bit.ly/1cOXua8 and by
calling Hollywood Beautification, 323-463-5180. LAPD, Wilshire
Station Front Desk – 213-473-0476.
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Street Repairs, Finally Concrete
By Sheila Lane, Ledger Contributing Writer
HANCOCK PARK—The Los
years of digging up the streets
Angeles City Council apto take care of utility issues
proved in March the removal
followed by improper work to
and replacement of concrete
repair them using asphalt has
along 4th Street between
caused most of the damage.
South Las Palmas Avenue
Chvatal pointed out that
and South McCadden Place
when Hancock Park was desand at the intersection of
ignated a Historic PreservaNorth Las Palmas and Oaktion Overlay Zone in 2007,
wood avenues, something
part of the preservation plan
the community has been reincluded the protection of the
questing for years. The action
historic concrete streetscape.
comes as a result of a motion
This means that the maintemade by Los Angeles City
nance of those streets is a cityCouncilmember David Ryu
mandated requirement. Yet,
of Council District 4.
those streets continued to fall
Funding for the project,
into disrepair, she said.
tagged at $302,850, is coming
“We were always told
out of the discretionary funds
there was no money, but cerof the council district office,
tainly the city makes a yearly
which total between $1.1 milbudget for the repair of inlion to $1.5 million depending
frastructure in every district,”
on the year, according to EsteChvatal said.
van Montemayor, spokesperChvatal stressed that the
son for Ryu’s office.
neighborhood’s request over
Cindy Chvatal, president
the years had not been for
of the Hancock Park Homemore funds, but to have it diowners Assoc. and member
rected to the proper channel.
of the Discretionary Funds
“It’s not about more monTaskforce created by Ryu’s ofey—everyone knows concrete
fice, said the street repairs are
is more expensive,” said Cha long time coming.
vatal. “It’s about having a line
“The 4th Street segment
item for concrete [in the city
has not been treated since
budget] and having whatever
1954,” she said.
money is allocated for this
0416_HiTechAuto.pdf
1
3/21/16
3:25 PM
According
to Chvatal,
neighborhood
be utilized to
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The intersection of Oakwood and North Las Palmas avenues contains a patchwork of unsatisfactory repairs.

fix streets in concrete.”
Chvatal added that some
repairs in the neighborhood
have already been completed.
“Before [former Councilmember] LaBonge left office,”
Chvatal said, “miraculously
they found money to fix a
handful of our intersections in
concrete.”
Montemayor said there
are funding streams for asphalt streets, but not for concrete.
“Specifically for concrete
streets,” he said, “it’s our ultimate goal to find a revenue
source in the annual budget so
that we don’t have to use our
discretionary funds.”
According to Montemayor, plans for a pilot program
that would study the cost of
repairing concrete streets in
Hancock Park by the city versus private contractors are cur-

www.larchmontledgerla.com

rently in the works.
Although this program
would focus on just one neighborhood, potentially, he said,
the findings from such a study
could inform future city policy regarding such repairs.
“There are other concrete
street needs throughout the
city,” said Montemayor.
In the meantime, Chvatal
is pleased that Ryu’s current
motion for street repairs has
been approved.
“[Councilmember] Ryu
promised to look at this request that we had been making all these years and he followed through,” said Chvatal.
According to Montemayor, a start date for this next
round of street repairs has not
yet been set.
“We’re still working on
the timeline,” he said. “We are
pushing as fast as we can.”

dents, who say it attracts buses
of visitors checking in and out
at all hours and public loitering.
Chris Elwell, president
of the Oxford Square Neighborhood Assoc. worked with
his organization to spearhead
three separate campaigns in
2011, 2014 and 2015 to lodge
complaints against the hotel
to the Dept. of Building and
Safety who is responsible for,
among many other services,
investigating code violations
for buildings in single-family
housing zoned areas.
In 2014, Elwell turned
to Los Angeles City Councilmember Herb Wesson, who
oversees the area, to intervene,
and was re-directed back to
the city department. But Elwell says he’s received no help.
“The Dept. of Building
and Safety has refused to enforce a documented violation
of [single family] zoning, yet
they have known about this
illegal hotel for years,” said Elwell. “We have shown them
websites advertising the hotel,
provided eye-witness testimony
describing buses of tourists—
with rolling luggage and sunglasses—checking in and out
of the hotel at all hours. Meanwhile the city does not even
see WINDSOR page 6
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Neighborhood Council Ballot
Set for May Election
By Sheila Lane, Ledger Contributing Writer

MID-WILSHIRE—The
field
of candidates vying for a seat
on the board of the Greater Wilshire Neighborhood
Council (GWNC) is set.
EmpowerLA, the city department that assists Los Angeles’s
neighborhood councils, has
certified 35 candidates to run
for the 21 seats up for grabs on
the council.
Twelve incumbent board
members will be running
to retain their seats. These
members include Jeffry Carpenter, Patricia Carroll, Cam
Davis, Michael Genewick,
John Gresham, Joe Hoffman,
Frances Jean McFall, Owen
Smith, Julie Stromberg, John
Winther, Greg Wittmann and
James Wolf.
In addition, 10 current alternates on the board are running for a seat. The list includes
Colette Amin, Charles D’Atri,
Philip Farha, Karen Gilman,
Bobbie Kumetz, Caroline Labiner Moser, Adam Christopher Morgens, Kathleen Mulligan, Robby O’Donnell, and
Barbara Savage.
There are also 13 new faces who have entered the contest. They are Tucker Carney,
Ryan Fitzgerald, Phivan Ha,
Sue Horwitz, Paul Hunter,
Bradley Jewett, David Kaye,
Nancy Kim, Max Kirkham,
Aaron Mayer, Cynthia Pearson, James Rosales and Steven
Senigram.
The board of the GWNC
is composed of residents from
15 separate areas within the
GWNC boundaries, plus six
members who are not resi-

Page 4
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dents but who represent other
interests, specifically renters,
business, education, religion
and non-profit groups. Additionally, there is an “At-Large”
seat. All serve a two-year term.
Currently, the council seat
for the Oakwood-MaplewoodSt. Andrews area is vacant, but
three candidates have stepped
forward to claim it.
The Citrus Square area is
the most hotly contested race
with four candidates on the
ballot. Nine seats are uncontested with only one candidate
running, while one seat—the
education seat—will remain
vacant as no candidates registered for the position.
Colette Amin, this year’s
GWNC chair of the Election Committee, did extensive outreach via direct mail,
news outlets, various websites,
phone calls and yard signs to
find potential candidates.
“I am somewhat content
that the number of candidates
are significantly greater than
in 2014,” when the GWNC
had its last election, said
Amin, “but I am still disappointed that in spite of all my
efforts there isn’t a candidate
for education and that all seats
are not contested.”
According to Amin, those
who are still interested in serving on the council, but did not
register as a candidate, might
still have an opportunity to
serve if they meet GWNC
candidacy requirements.
“You can always come to
our first or any consecutive
meeting after elections to ob-

serve what we do and consider
presenting your candidacy
for board appointment,” said
Amin. “We may have open
seats as well as alternate seats.”
Seven current boardmembers will be stepping down as
well as six current alternates.
The boardmembers are Ann
Eggleston, William Funderburk, Jack Humphreville,
Patrick MacKellan, Fred Mariscal, Jeff McManus and Jane
Usher. The alternates not continuing are Peggy Bartenetti,
Alan Bernstein, Betty Fox,
Hanne Mintz, Eric Oliver and
Levi Obery.
The next step for the
candidates is to appear at the
“Meet the Candidates” forum
Sunday, April 3rd at Robert Burns Park, 4900 Beverly
Blvd. from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m.
Each candidate will have four
minutes to address the public
and will stay to meet and greet
potential voters.
Elections will be held
12 p.m. to 4 p.m., May 1st
at The Barking Lot,
336 N. Larchmont Blvd.
7-ELEVEN from page 1

Square Neighborhood Association’s negotiations with
7-Eleven over the last six
months, which resulted in its
support for alcohol sales at
the new store in exchange for
7-Eleven agreeing to a list of
conditions, most notably that
the store’s location be renovated back to its original Mission
style architecture.
Representatives from that
group as well as from the
Miracle Mile Residential Assoc. and the Greater Wilshire
Neighborhood Council expressed dismay March 23 in a
widely circulated email chain
when they learned of Ryu’s opposition. Ryu’s planning deputy, Julia Duncan, indicated
Ryu’s position was due to constituent complaints at the site
including homelessness, public drunkenness and the loca-

KNEAFSEY from page 1

Jamba Juice.
By 1998, it became clear
to Kneafsey that there was a
need for a Business Improvement District, or BID. Along
with former Larchmont Chronicle owner, Jane Gilman, and
architect Frank Webb, Kneafsey convinced property owners on Larchmont Boulevard
between Beverly Boulevard
and First Street, that such an
organization was necessary.
“The purpose of a BID
is to do the services that the
city is supposed to provide but
claim they can’t do because
of not having money,” said
Kneafsey.
Kneafsey decided that a
property-based BID—where
property owners paid an assessment rather than a merchant-based BID where businesses do—was the way to go,
as there was, and still is, much
less turnover among property
owners than merchants. That
said, property owners can pass
on assessment costs to their
merchant tenants.
As each property owner
within the LVBID boundaries
would be required to pay an assessment collected by the city
of Los Angeles, a vote was necessary to establish the BID. The
proposal passed with a favorable percentage of about 70%.
The BID has since been twice
renewed by the city. In the last
vote of July 2012, 95% of the
owners agreed to retain it.
“It works,” said Kneafsey.
Isabel Mayfield, the manager of Diptyque, said Kneafsey,
who runs the LVBID as a volunteer, is dedicated to his work.
“He’s very passionate
about it,” Mayfield said. “He
encourages all businesses to be
together and work together for
things that need to happen.
Very active, very engaged.”
Today, the LVBID is com-

prised of 25 property owners
who are the landlords for over
80 businesses.
Beyond its routine tasks
of maintenance, the LVBID
works to improve the area by
sharing ideas and discussion
issues with 39 other BIDs in
the city as a member of the
BID Consortium. It has also
worked closely with the Larchmont Boulevard Association
to promote “Small Business
Saturday” after Thanksgiving.
Additionally, the “Big
Belly” solar trash and recycling bins and the directional
signs on 3rd Street and Melrose Avenue pointing the way
to Larchmont are also the
work of the LVBID.
Kneafsey said he believes
one of the major issues affecting the LVBID are “Q Conditions”—ordinances which
regulate the type and number
of businesses on Larchmont
Boulevard.
The multi-year lawsuit
between the owner of the
Larchmont Bungalow, Albert
Mizrahi, and the city of Los
Angeles—wherein a new interpretation of a Q condition has
clarified the difference between
a restaurant and a take-out—
has affected other businesses.
“The property owners feel
that this Q condition is causing more problems than it’s
solving due to its ambiguity,”
said Kneafsey.
Kneafsey used his own experience as an example.
“[The city] started talking
about tables and chairs, which
was never part of the Q…
.They came to Jamba Juice and
told me that Jamba Juice had
to take out all their stools and
counters,” said Kneafsey. “It’s
just created all this havoc.”
As one of the original
creators of the Q conditions,
Kneafsey has seen interpretasee KNEAFSEY page 7

see 7-ELEVEN page 6
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Local Police Advisory Board Reorganized To Better
Hear Neighborhood’s Concerns

LAPD’s Wilshire:
Under New Command

By Sheila Lane, Ledger Contributing Writer

By Sheila Lane, Ledger Contributing Writer

MID-WILSHIRE—Police often
know the crime occurring in
a community, based on statistics. But what they sometimes don’t know are quality
of life issues, which can make
a neighborhood less desirable
and potentially lead to crimes
down the road.
Created by the Los Angeles Police Dept. (LAPD) in
1993 as a result of the Christopher Commission recommendations following the 1992
riots, there are 21 Community Police Advisory Boards
throughout Los Angeles. Locally, one such group for the
LAPD’s Wilshire Division has
recently been reorganized.

MID-WILSHIRE—As part
of a re-organization of the
Los Angeles Police Dept.
(LAPD) Cpt. Howard Leslie of the Wilshire Division
was transferred to the Central Division. Replacing
him will be Cpt. Rolando
Solano.
The boundaries of
the Wilshire Division run
roughly from La Cienega
Boulevard to the west,
Willoughby Avenue to the
north, Gower Street/Crenshaw Boulevard/Arlington
LAPD’s Rolando Solano is now the captain
Boulevard to the east and of Wilshire Division, where he worked as a
the 10 Freeway to the south detective in 1999. He said he’s pleased to refor a total area that is al- turn to Wilshire. “It’s like coming back home,”
Solano said. “There are so many different dimost 14 square miles serv- visions thorough out the city. . . . It’s nice to
ing over 250,000 residents. go back to a place that you’re familiar with.”
Leslie first joined the
LAPD in 1987. After occupyhood councils and three of the
ing posts at several different
business associations in the
divisions including the NarWilshire Division.
cotics Division, Hollywood
Julie Stromberg, one of the

“

“The idea is not to
get a group of people
who are pro-LAPD,”
said Leslie, “but really
get people who are active
and volunteer in their
neighborhood.”
In reorganizing the
board, Leslie contacted
the six neighborhood
councils in the Wilshire
Division and three business associations, the Melrose Business Improvement District, the Miracle
Mile Chamber of Commerce and the Larchmont
Boulevard Association.
Leslie explained how
the C-PAB can be a vital

Before being transferred to another LAPD
division last month, Wilshire’s Cpt. Howard
Leslie recruited new personnel for the board,
known as C-PAB in an effort to create a group,
he said, more representative of the Wilshire
Division.

“As a police department, we’re very, very,
good at statistically analyzing crime….
However, [crime] may not be what people in
the neighborhoods think is the problem.”
— Cpt. Howard Leslie.

Before being transferred
to another LAPD division last
month, Wilshire’s Cpt. Howard Leslie recruited new personnel for the board, known as
C-PAB, in an effort to create a
group, he said, more representative of the Wilshire Division.
“The whole idea of a CPAB is to reach out to the
neighborhoods and find out
what the issues are in those
neighborhoods so [the police]
can address them,” said Leslie.
Over the years, Leslie discovered that neighborhood
councils were the best way to
hear concerns representative of
the entire division.

”

source of information for the
LAPD.
“As a police department,
we’re very, very, good at statistically analyzing crime….
However, [crime] may not be
what people in the neighborhoods think is the problem,”
said Leslie.
According to Leslie, such
issues, instead, might be traffic, vandalism or situations
with the homeless.
“We will constantly address
the statistical crime, especially
violent crime,” said Leslie,” but
when it comes to quality of life
issues that the neighborhoods
feel are a big nuisance, we want

Join Us for
The 8th Annual
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3203 Riverside Drive / South of Los Feliz Blvd

Free Parking • Free Admission

to address those, too.”
The new Cpt. of the
Wilshire Division, Rolando
Solano, shares Leslie’s enthusiasm for the C-PAB.
“The C-PAB…gives a voice
to the community so that they
can tell [the police] what is going on…so we can tailor some
of those things that slip through
the data cracks and make [their
neighborhoods] a better place to
live,” Solano said.
Julie
Stromberg—a
boardmember of the Greater Wilshire Neighborhood
Council and the representative from that body on the
C-PAB—said she hopes residents and business owners will
actively seek out their C-PAB
representatives.
“We want to hear from
stakeholders, not just the identification of problems, but the
identification of solutions,”
said Stromberg, “so that [everyone feels] they are also part
of the process.”
The C-PAB had their first
meeting in March. According to Stromberg, plans are
currently in the works for a
revised Wilshire Division CPAB website with contact information.

“

“I’d like to give a tip of the hat to
Capt. Leslie, who has done some
outstanding work.”
— Rolando Solano

Vice and the Metropolitan
Division Special Weapons
and Tactics (SWAT), he was
promoted to patrol captain
in 2013 and assigned to the
Wilshire Division.
“I was a young police officer in the late 80s, early 90s
in Wilshire, so to come back
to Wilshire as a captain was really a dream come true,” said
Leslie.
In an effort to improve
community outreach, Leslie recently re-organized the
Community-Police Advisory
Board (C-PAB), an organization that includes representatives from six of the neighbor-

”

representatives on the C-PAB,
said Leslie made a meaningful
contribution to the area.
“Captain Leslie will be
missed in our community,” said
Stromberg, ”because he was not
only a true leader, but genuinely
cared for the quality of life issues
in our community.”
Leslie’s move to the Central Division is part of a reshuffling of LAPD captains to
different divisions.
Leslie was reflective about
his move.
“It’s very bittersweet for
me, because I really enjoyed
working Wilshire,” he said.
see LAPD page 7
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Tiny Streets Provide Clues to
Old L.A. Life
By Michael Darling, Ledger Contributing Writer
CARTHAY
CIRCLE—The
1980s band Missing Persons
sang, “Nobody walks in L.A.”
Residents here might disagree.
Hidden amongst the
houses of the quiet neighborhood west of Fairfax are six
streets designed exclusively for
pedestrian traffic.
Unlike alleyways or dirt
pathways marked by generations of footprints, Capistrano Way, Carmel Way, San
Diego Way, San Gabriel Way,
Santa Ynez Way and Ramona
Court are officially named
and maintained streets with
sidewalks, street signs and
streetlights. In short, they
have everything you’d expect

from an official city road, exsee STREETS page 12

[street level]

Additional Taxes for City’s
Homeless Initiative?
By Michael Darling, Ledger Contributing Writer
In February, the Los Angeles Times reported the city is considering funding its homeless initiative, estimated to cost $200
million a year for the next decade, through a November ballot measure with either a new sales or parcel tax, new city fees
for commercial or industrial real estate projects or a new bond.
Would you support any of these ways to raise money to help combat L.A.’s growing homeless problem?
“Yeah, I would
imagine a few
[fees] on
documents and
such would be
good, but I
wouldn’t support a tax. I’m
taxed enough as it is.”
– Logan M., outside Lipson
Plumbing on Larchmont
Blvd.
“Absolutely, it’s
similar to what
they’ve done
with the sales
tax or the gas
tax for roads.
The homeless crisis is really
getting out of hand and we
need to do something.”
– Jackie S., outside Hardwear on Larchmont Blvd.
“Well, I have to
admit I don’t
know the
details but I’ll
support
anything that
would help the homeless.”
–Rose H., outside Hardwear
on Larchmont Blvd.
“Sure, I think
it’s a good idea.
It would
probably cost
us more not to
help.” – Jeff G.,
outside Sam’s Bagels on
Larchmont Blvd.
Page 6
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WINDSOR from page 3

7-ELEVEN from page 4

collect transient occupancy tax
[from the site], which all legal
hotels must pay. This is not just
a local nuisance, it’s an index of
incompetence in L.A. city government.”
According to public records, there have been 12
investigations by the Dept.
of Building and Safety into
possible violations at the
property since 2011. Four
of these, including the most
recent investigation opened
on March 8, were initiated
to determine whether a business was being operated from
a house or garage.
David Lara, a spokesperson for the department, said
that similar to complaints
against Airbnb rentals, it’s difficult to prove a private home
is being run as a hotel.
“On the outside, and even
on the inside, [an investigated
building] can look normal. It’s
a house,” said Lara. “The other
issue is, legally, we cannot say
who can stay there or whether
someone or not belongs in the
family [that lives there.] Anybody could say, ‘I’m a cousin
of the owner.’ We have to accept that. We don’t ask them
for proof.”
Although not a surefire

tion’s proximity to churches
and schools.
Now, Ryu has taken the
issue under advisement until
April 1st.
“David ran on platform
that he wants the community
and businesses to work together. We want to facilitate that,”
said Montemayor. “This is exactly how this should work.
We just need a few more days,”
to talk with all involved.
Not only did the Sycamore Square organization get
the convenience store chain
to back off its typical look, it
also negotiated that the store
would have limited signage,
at least five security cameras
and that 7-Eleven would meet
at least twice a year with community representatives. Alcohol sales would be restricted
to the hours of 11 a.m. to 11
p.m. and that there would be
no single sales of alcohol or
fortified or malt liquor.
According to Liz Fuller,
the secretary of the Sycamore
Square Assoc., the improvements outweighed concerns
over the sell of alcohol.
“If the [application for alcohol] is denied,” she wrote
in an email, “our neighborhood will lose all of 7-Eleven’s

see WINDSOR page 7

see 7-ELEVEN page 7

March
Community
Meetings
Greater Wilshire
Neighborhood Council
Governing Board
April 13th at 7 p.m.
743 South Lucerne
Land Use Committee
April 26th at 6:30 p.m.
4350 Wilshire Boulevard
Outreach Committee
April 30th at 9 a.m.
403 N. Larchmont Boulevard
Mid City West
Community Council
Board of Directors
April 12th at 6:30 p.m.
543 North Fairfax Avenue
Planning and Land Use
Committee
April 19th at 6:30 p.m.
543 North Fairfax Avenue,
Room #104
Olympic Park
Neighborhood Council
Governing Board
April 4th at 7 p.m.
1102 Crenshaw Boulevard

“No, I’m taxed
up to my gills,
man, up here in
Larchmont.
Plus we’re taxed
without
representation by the parking
brownshirts. We should have
a no parking ticket holiday
instead.” – Wes H., outside
Jamba Juice on Larchmont
Blvd.
“Absolutely,
because it’s
gotten ridiculous. I’m born
and raised here
in L. A. and
it’s never been worse. There’s
no middle class. People are
being priced out of their
homes by people who come
from out of the country to
buy houses and then rent
them out. That forces people
into apartments, which
forces the people who used
to be able to afford apartments into the streets. Some
homeless people are more
traditional like troubled
kids, or addicts, or homeless
vets. Those are all separate
issues, but those people need
help and medical attention.”
– Katina C., outside
Dyptique on Larchmont
Blvd.

Find what you need, when you
need it!

✣

Into the Light Organizing Service
Home – Office : Clutter Management & Space Planning
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WINDSOR from page 6

way to confirm a violation,
tangible evidence, such as a
paper trail, can be helpful.
“If we have a contract or
some kind of document that
says that the [owners] are actually using [their home] as
a commercial-type rental, in
this case, a hotel,” said Lara,
“then our city attorney may favor proceeding with some level
of prosecution on that.”
According to Lara, an investigator visited the Windsor
House Hotel in early March,
but wasn’t able to meet anyone who spoke English. But
in a subsequent phone call, the
owner confirmed the existence
of a hotel website.
“The owner said that the
webpage was very old and that
they had forgotten to take the
page down when they discontinued the hotel use,” Lara said.
Lara confirmed that an

7-ELEVEN from page 6

planned improvements, as well
as the negotiated safety features
and their guarantees of regular
check-ins and participation
with the community. But we’ll
likely still get a 7-Eleven. Just a
much uglier one, with none of
the community connections,
safety measures or other con-

investigation was later conducted at the site. After examining the property, inside
and out, the investigator
found “no tangible evidence
of code violations.” The investigation was closed with
no cited violation.
Although the Windsor
House Hotel website has been
taken down, its webpage is
still up on the Korean Hanintel hotel booking site.
A neighbor, who lives near
the site, says the hotel continues to operate.
“While it may be under the radar, nothing has
changed,” said the neighbor
who wished to remain anonymous. “I saw a group of tourists checking out the other
night hanging out by the sidewalk and I heard them being
told to wait inside, most likely
because they were drawing too
much attention.”

ditions we asked for and in a
rather rundown and depressing building...which does no
one any good, least of all the
community.”
The store, which will be
located at 5273 W. Olympic
Blvd., has also sought to operate 24 hours daily, which has
not been contested.

LAPD from page 5

“[But] in the LAPD world,
being moved to Central is actually an honor. It’s the largest command in the city [in
terms] of numbers of officers.”
Leslie’s replacement, Solano joined the LAPD in 1990.
One year later, he was a member of the force involved in the
arrest and beating of Rodney
King. As a witness, but not a
participant to those events,
Solano later testified in the
subsequent trial whose verdict
led to the 1992 LA riots.
Over the years, he has
held several posts including
a deployment as Detective in
the Wilshire Division in 1999.
More recently, in 2012, he was
promoted to the rank of captain and was assigned as the
Commanding Officer, West
KNEAFSEY from page 4

tions of the regulations yield unintended consequences before.
He has spoken to Los
Angeles City Councilmember David Ryu about the issue, but said any meaningful
change will have to wait until
the Mizhrahi case is settled.
The other major issue for
the LVBID is the damage to
sidewalks and sewer lines caused
by the invasive roots of the ficus

Los Angeles Patrol Division.
In 2013, he took command
of West Traffic Division. He
comes to Wilshire from the
LAPD’s Emergency Services
Division where he has been
posted since early 2015.
Solano said he’s pleased
to return to the Wilshire Division.
“It’s like coming back
home,” Solano said. “There
are so many different divisions
thorough out the city….It’s
nice to go back to a place that
you’re familiar with.”
He also said he feels he’s
coming to an area that has
been in good hands.
“I’d like to give a tip of
the hat to Captain Leslie who
has done some outstanding
work in conjunction with everybody in Wilshire and crime

reduction,” said Solano.
According to Solano, he is
eager to work with the area’s
newly reorganized Community-Police Advisory Board to
address issues important to
residents and business owners
in the Wilshire Division.
In response to a recent
LAPD report stating a 12.7%
rise in violent crime in Los Angeles so far this year, Solano
said that the LAPD is constantly analyzing data and determining how and where their
personnel can be most effective.
“[The LAPD] are always
in a full-court press…[trying]
to suppress that crime.”

trees that line the street.
“One year, I spent $20,000
repairing a sewer line with
roots in it,” Kneafsey said.
There has already been much
research done by the LVBID
to analyze the problem. The
next step is to obtain funds
from Ryu’s office to hire an architect to devise a workable solution for the street. Kneafsey
said that process is “on track.”
Despite these issues, when

asked if he was optimistic
about the future of Larchmont
Boulevard, Kneafsey was
quick to say yes.
“Oh, very much so,” he
said. “These little commercial streets in residential areas
have become a bigger part of
the [retail market] over the
last few years. People are more
interested in coming to Larchmont than a shopping center.
So that is really in our favor.”

To read more about the
Community-Police Advisory
Board, see our story on
page 5.

Support local businesses during
Wilshire lane reductions. Piling work
continues throughout the summer.

April 2016
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[A DOG’S LIFE]

[OXFORD SQUARE]

A Guide to Holes-in-the-Wall

Get Out and About with Your Dog

By Murray Cohen, Ledger Columnist

By Jennifer Clark, Ledger Columnist

A few weeks
ago, my next
door neighbor
Bob told me
about a Silver
Lake nightclub impresario who is renovating Jewel’s
Catch One, the former black,
gay nightclub on Pico and reopening it as a hip live music
venue called Union.
“Isn’t the great?” Bob said.
“We’re becoming the next Silver Lake.”
“Yeah, great,” I said. But
the thought bubble above my
head said, “Yeah, great, another opportunity for me to
feel even less relevant than I
already do.”
Don’t get me wrong. I
would like nothing more than
for ratty old Pico to become a
hip, walking street.
So, before we turn into
Silver Lake west, I’d like to
pay tribute to a few joints that
I like, a couple of the remaining holes-in-the-wall.
La Cocinita is a Salvadoran/Mexican place at the corner of Plymouth and Pico—
friendly atmosphere, good

food. Twenty years ago, the
owners Yolanda and Arturo
met when Yolanda had a little
food stand and Arturo came
in for lunch.
East on Pico, on the other
side of Crenshaw, is La Cevicheria. Proprietors Julio and
Carolina came from Guatemala thirty years ago and
had a couple of wonderful,
smart kids.
After Jonathan Gold reviewed the restaurant a few
years back and called it “ceviche to die for,” the place became a huge hit.
But at the corner of Melrose and Wilton is the joint to
beat all joints, Antequera del
Oaxaca, where I had an outof-this-world breakfast.
The best part was the $2
memelitas—thick handmade
tortillas with black bean salsa,
crumbled cheese and avocado.
I asked Sara, whose mother
Daisy owns the restaurant,
what makes them so darn
good. Avocado leaves. Yes, you
heard me. The leaves from avocado trees.
Ahh, how good it is to feel
full and relevant once again.

Here’s a lineup
of upcoming
dog-related events:
Angel City Pit Bulls offers
three different communitytraining classes for owners and
their dogs starting Saturday,
April 2nd. Classes will take
place at the Griffith Park parking lot at the corner of Crystal
Springs and Zoo Drive.
Although no dogs will be
allowed at the event, the 7th
Annual L.A. Beer Festival
held on April 9th—which features dozens of international
and domestic beers and food
trucks—will benefit dogs. The
event is divided into two sessions—2 p.m. to 3 p.m. and 5
p.m. to 8 p.m.
Proceeds will go to Noah’s
Bark whose aim is to rescue
dogs from shelters and find
permanent homes for rescued
pets. The event will take place
at LA Center Studios. Tickets
may be purchased in advance
online.
On April 9th and April
23rd, Angel City Pit Bulls will
host two dog hikes in Griffith
Park. The hiking level is intermediate.

MOTIONS from page 1

Ryu has also authored a
motion that would restrict
exotic animals being used as
props for public panhandling
on sidewalks and in parks, like
snakes and exotic birds displayed on Hollywood Boulevard for a donation.
And in response to constituent complaints, he has
also asked the Los Angeles
City Attorney to create a new
ordinance requiring open air
tour bus operators be permitted to operate only if their amplified sound cannot be heard
more than 50 feet away.
“The city has received reports,” Ryu wrote in his motion, “that tour buses using

megaphones stop in front of
residential homes up to 100
times a day.” A d d i t i o n ally, Ryu’s staff, according
to Montemayor, continues
to work on a solution for Silver Lake’s Rowena Avenue,
which was reduced in vehicular lanes in 2012 for bike
lanes, which has frustrated
some drivers onto nearby residential streets.
Rowena Avenue has been
widely considered a litmus
test for the city’s recently
passed Mobility Plan, which
proposes to reduce car lanes
citywide for bike paths, bus
lanes and other pedestrian
safety features.

tion is in response to growing
homelessness throughout Los
Angeles and especially in parts
of Ryu’s Council District 4,
specifically in and around the
Los Feliz Village area.
Another of Ryu’s motions
asks that the city investigate
the use of alternative materials, such as recycled tires, to
repair Los Angeles’s buckling
sidewalks, which he said could
be used more cheaply than traditional materials.
Per a 2015 legal settlement, the city must spend $1.3
billion over the next 30 years
to repair over 4,000 miles of
buckling sidewalks.
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You can bring your own
dog or email a request if you
would like to hike with a foster dog. Hikes will meet at
7:45 a.m. at the intersection of
Griffith Park Blvd. and Cadman Drive.
Dog-loving Star Wars fans
can rejoice at Barks of Love’s
“May the Furs Be with You”
fundraiser, April 16th from 11
a.m. to 4 p.m.
Dogs and their families
are welcome. There will be
music, a photo booth, costume
contests, food trucks, raffles
and of course, dog treats. The
event will take place at Dogtopia Doggy Daycare. Tickets
are available online.
Lastly, if you want to
brush up on your dog’s
aquatic skills, Two Hands
Four Paws offers “fun swims”
in their 83-degree pool the
first and third Sundays of
each month from 11 a.m. to
2 p.m. and Wednesdays from
5 p.m. to 7 p.m.

The sessions are offered
in half-hour increments and
a dog trainer is present. Dogs
are matched by age, ability
and temperament and only
four are allowed in the pool at
a time.
Angel City Pit Bulls:
class@angelcitypits.org
LA Beer Festival:
drinkwatplay.com/labeerfest
Angel City Pit Bull hike:
becca@angelcitypits.org
Barks of Love: check
eventbrite.com for tickets.
Two Hands Four Paws:
twohandsfourpaws.com
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[Real Estate]

North of Melrose
By Hilary Malloy, Ledger Real Estate Reporter
It all started with the W
Hotel.
There is a renaissance going on around Sunset Boulevard and Vine Street in residential real estate: high-rise
luxury living towers that have
never been seen before in that
area. One can barely drive the
streets during weekday construction without being diverted onto side streets by cranes,
cements trucks or tractors, all
working at double time.
Most are not aware that
the W is not just a hotel, but
also contains full time residential living. Condominium and
penthouse residents get to enjoy all the amenities of a luxury hotel, like its concierge, valet parking, fine dining, gym
and swimming pool. Units
have been selling fast and have
proven that there is a demand

for that type of lifestyle living
in the area.
Another influential structure is located across Vine, at
the historic “The Broadway,”
which has been converted into
a 96 unit, loft-style condominium complex. Units range
from $588,000 for a studio to
$975,000 for a 2 bedroom.
Located in the base of the
building is the renowned Japanese restaurant “Katsuya by
Starck,” designed by style icon
Phillippe Starck, thus adding
further ambiance.
Developers are also building apartment complexes in the
area designed for renters who
want to live near Hollywood,
like professionals in the film,
television, music and new media
industries, who have a taste for
newer construction and more
contemporary architecture.

Health restaurants, juice
bars, Starbucks, Trader Joe’s
and Walgreens are all examples
of retail that has moved into the
base of many of these buildings
to service the budding population of professional renters.
Ever since Gov. Jerry
Brown signed legislation
AB1839, in 2014, more film

allure for those choosing to
move to Sunset and Vine, is its
close proximity to Larchmont’s
shops and restaurants. But then
there are those who want to be
even closer to Larchmont and
are moving into apartments,
lofts and condos a stone’s throw
away, just north of Melrose Avenue between Gower Street and

As new residents keep choosing to live above
Melrose, there are also signs that they are beautifying
the area that has always struggled with homelessness,
crime, trash and of course the infamous
Dept. of Motor Vehicles.
and & television production
jobs are returning to Los Angeles after a time when productions went elsewhere due to tax
breaks in other states. The law
took effect in 2015 and is expected to fuel the local economy even further in 2016.
So what does this mean
for Larchmont Village and
other nearby neighborhoods?
For one thing, part of the

Highland Avenue sometimes
referred to as “The Media District.”
Currently, in The Media
District, housing is booming
with two to four story apartments, condos or townhomes
under construction. Also under the city’s small lot subdivision ordinance, which allows
a developer to build up to five
units on a parcel of land ini-

tially zoned for one residential
property, these kinds of new
homes look like condos but are
actually individual homes and
are appealing for some buyers
who want a condo and townhome feel, but would rather
not pay the hefty homeowner’s association fees associated
with condos.
As new residents keep
choosing to live above Melrose,
there are also signs that they are
beautifying the area that has
always struggled with homelessness, crime, trash and of course
the infamous Dept. of Motor
Vehicles. Since Larchmont Village borders this area, this new
surge in development has served
as a positive impact to the overall landscape.
Add that to the housing
resurgence at Sunset & Vine
and you have an almost perfect
bookend situation of housing
just north of Larchmont that is
mixing old with new, stretching
to Beachwood Canyon.

BRE #01729039

323-762-2567
info@TheKostreyCollection.com

www.HancockParkHome.com

#1 Team Keller Williams Larchmont 2015
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[RESTAURANT REVIEW]

Pasta Sisters:
A Taste of Italy
at Your House
By Pat Saperstein
Ledger Restaurant Critic
Cooking
from scratch
seems to be
a rare and
i n f requent
activity in
many households. And with
the array of delivery options
available now, why bother?
At Pasta Sisters, you can
have it both ways. Order a
pasta dish complete with sauce
for a ready-made meal, or convince your guests you’ve done
some cooking by picking up
some fresh pasta to use in your
own recipe.
Gnocchi are the specialty,
and they shouldn’t be missed.
Marshmallow-light, the airy
puffs are the polar opposite
of the often-dense specimens
found at many restaurants.
It’s not easy to choose
between wide pappardelle
noodles, spaghetti, penne, tagliatelle and ravioli.
Once a pasta is selected,
pick a sauce from choices including a classic bolognese,
salmon and cream or clams
vongole.
The terrific arrabiata has
exactly the right amount of
heat as well as a buttery richness that works surprisingly
well with gnocchi. Their pesto
is subtle, more of a creamy
pale green than an in-yourface punch of basil and garlic.
Beef lasagna also pulls off
the trick of being extremely
light while still being completely satisfying. You’ll need
something besides pasta, so
try the well-balanced arugula
salad, with grapes, avocado,
parmesan and a bright lemony
dressing.
Pasta Sisters
3343 W. Pico Blvd.
323-870-5271

[HOUSE & HOLMES]

[KEEN TO BE GREEN]

Fountain of Truth or the Lyin’ Lion

Long-term Thinking During
Election Season

By Rob Loos, Ledger Columnist
Every year,
my
cousin
Jim
sends
me his most
popular “advertising specialty” product—and
every year I get a rectangular
pad of paper.
Each page has the headline, “Honey-Do List,” followed by a steady stream of
fill-in-the-blanks for all the
things for “Honey” to “do.”
Recently, Jim restocked us
with a few “Honey-Do List”
pads which caused my dearest
to realize that I have way too
many things languishing in a
perpetual paper-hold from one
“Honey-Do List” to the next.
While my wife went to
brunch, I attempted to fix the
oldest entry on the list—“Lion
Fountain”—the dreaded project waiting for me on our
backyard patio.
The fountain is about five
and a half feet tall, made of
concrete, with two cherubs
holding a carved leaf underneath a lion’s head where water is supposed to spout from
its mouth into a four-foot wide
rectangular pool.
It has never worked.
When we first moved in, the
lion spouted all over the patio,
and then, after a few months,
he just drooled down the concrete facade.
Lately, he makes a gurgling
noise that provides so few drops
of water to the stagnant basin
that not even the local raccoons
will use it for washing.
I grabbed all of the manly,
lion-fighting tools that I could
find and headed for the patio.
I took the bucket and drained
the water from the pool. I
scrubbed the green algae from
its sides, and then re-filled it
with the garden hose.
I was sure that I had triumphed. But the lion responded with the same old

choked gargle.
I called my super-contractor friend Dave, who can
solve a problem with his eyes
closed. In this case, his bright
green eyes were open, since he
was coloring Easter eggs with
a former Playboy bunny on his
hillside deck.
I told Dave my situation.
“Your intake is clogged,”
he said.
I didn’t even know that
there was an intake. I put on
my rubber gloves and reached
in the basin underneath the
lion and found a grate blocked
by silt and gunky debris.
I removed the sludge and
suddenly I felt a stream of water cascading down my back.
The fountain was fixed and
the lion was proudly spouting
again. “Thanks Dave,” I
said.
“You’re welcome,” Dave
replied. “And remember to
move out of the way—that
water can flow pretty fast.”
Soaking wet, another
mystery solved and lesson
learned about home improvement: “If I can’t figure it out—
and I know that I can’t—my
friend Dave can.”

By Meher McArthur, Ledger Columnist
It puzzles me
how little airtime is given to
environmental concerns during general elections. I realize
that the economy, income inequality, and national security
are the primary concerns of
most voters and candidates.
We all want to feel finan-

“

ages, pollution, waste management and energy needs in
our increasingly technological
age.
I worry about our political
priorities. If our planet can no
longer support the seemingly
limitless needs of the burgeoning human population, what

We should be challenging our
candidates to explain their plans to
address water shortages, pollution, waste
management and energy needs in our
increasingly technological age.

cially and physically safe, so of
course these are extremely important issues. However, because our leaders are elected in
4-year term cycles, our vision
for our financial and physical
safety also becomes very shortterm, and we forget to think
generationally.
We should be challenging
our candidates to explain their
plans to address water short-

”

will it matter 50 years from
now if education is free?
It’s not enough to blame
the politicians and the media
for this. Anyone who is concerned about our environment
needs to speak up, to make the
state of our planet a topic on
the campaign agenda and to
vote for candidates who actually think beyond the next
election cycle.

The best public & private schools
Close but not too close to downtown LA & Hollywood
Properties offering privacy, real neighborhoods, & views
Beautiful living at the foot of the San Gabriel Mountains

LA CAÑADA FLINTRIDGE
WHAT ARE YOU WAITING FOR ? MAKE YOUR MOVE.

STUNNING CONTEMPORARY HOME
1447 El Vago St. La Cañada Flintridge
James Coane design - Built 2000 - 4 bedroom suites - Home theater
Gated, wooded Alta Canyada area
Offered at $3,749,000

SANDI SAEGER
Cal BRE#00841877
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[ RECENT REAL ESTATE SALES ]
Single Family Homes		
200 SOUTH WINDOSOR BLVD.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $3,727,000
452

SOUTH LAS PALMAS AVE. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $3,125,000

256

SOUTH WILTON PLACE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2,400,000

801

SOUTH CITRUS AVE. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2,300,000

123

NORTH LUCERNE BLVD. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1,790,000

438

NORTH PLYMOUTH  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1,695,000

940

WESTCHESTER PLACE  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1,498,000

534

N. MANSFIELD AVE. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1,471,337

527

NORTH WINDSOR BLVD. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1,465,000

501

NORTH GOWER STREET . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1,398,000

830

SOUTH WINDSOR BLVD. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1,350,000

1179 KENNISTON AVENUE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1,285,000
4089 W. 8TH STREET . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $885,000
253

S. ST. ANDREWS PLACE  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $850,000

1112 SOUTH LUCERNE BLVD. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $799,000
461

ST. ANDREWS PLACE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $475,000

Condominiums/Town Homes		
4072 INGRHAM STREET #105 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $825,000
4925 WILSHIRE BOULEVARD #103 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $800,000
837

SOUTH CRENSHAW PH3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $701,000

970

SOUTH ST. ANDREWS PLACE #106  . . . . . . . . . . . . $670,000

STREETS from page 6

cept for the roadway.
According to the Carthay
Circle Neighborhood Assoc.
the six streets are all named in
celebration of early California
history. Five are named after
California missions, while
Ramona Court is presumably named after Ramona
Parlor 109, the location where
the still active fraternal organization Native Sons of the
Golden West met and were
later asked to name the streets
of Carthay Circle when it was
first developed.
According to Glen Creason, the map librarian at the
Los Angeles Central Library,
the streets are as old as the
neighborhood itself.
“The earliest street guide
that we have at the library is
from 1925 and the streets are
all there in 1925.”
These tiny foot streets
have been included in maps
ever since, from the old
Thomas Brothers’ Guides
to modern map apps like
Google Maps and Waze.
But why were these pedestrian streets initially installed? The simple answer
is a matter of mobility: they
helped residents quickly cut
through Carthay Circle’s
see STREETS page 13

[SENIOR MOMENTS]

How About Something
for Your Bucket List?
By Stephanie Vendig, Ledger Columnist
Since I am
going into my next decade,
I’ve been thinking more about
my “Bucket List.” In other
words, what I want to do before I “kick the bucket.”
Recently, I took a trip to a
dude ranch in Arizona to ride
horses, which I hadn’t done

“

Griffith Park Adult Community Center (GPACC) is a
place where art programs can
enhance one’s life. You can
choose activities, such as stilllife painting, plein air painting, Chinese brush painting,
jewelry making, quilting,
knitting, learning the guitar

When you no longer have the
responsibilities of a job or child rearing or
school, it is time to think of a Bucket List.

since childhood.
The program at this
ranch included a variety of
activities and one was an
eye-opener for me—painting
with watercolors.
Now, I have aspirations
to take painting further. I’ve
added it to my Bucket List.
When you no longer have
the responsibilities of a job or
child rearing or school, it is
time to think of a Bucket List.
You may decide to learn something new, or return to a former passion.

”

or ukulele, Latin dancing, line
dancing, folk dancing, hula
dancing, story writing, or folk
singing.
On Saturday, April 16th,
from 10:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m,
you can see and enjoy the activities that go on at the center. The
8th annual Spring Faire at 3203
Riverside Drive is presented by
GPAC Club to raise funds for
the enrichment of the facility, as
well as to introduce GPACC to
the community.
So, what’s on your Bucket
List?

4368 W. 8TH STREET #17 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $639,888
610

SOUTH WILTON PLACE #103 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $625,000

1030 S. NORTON AVENUE #4  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $490,000
4746 OAKWOOD AVENUE #2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $480,000
4407 FRANCIS AVENUE #109  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $462,500
3810 WILSHIRE BOULEVARD #1611  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $390,000
532

N. ROSSMORE AVENUE #109 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $375,900

957

SOUTH GRAMERCY DRIVE #204 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $370,000

533

SOUTH ST. ANDREWS PLACE #204  . . . . . . . . . . . . $320,000

620

GRAMERCY PLACE #218 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $270,000

We were in a tough situation when selling our home
because we were REALLY interested in buying another
house but needed to do so on contingency. Eileen advised
us to make an offer on the house w/ the understanding
that we would be in escrow on our house quickly. We did
& immediately (under her guidance) scurried around,
ﬁxing/decorating/painting. Eileen gave us great advice
about pricing & it was snapped up right away w/multiple
offers. Eileen was always available to answer questions
thoughtfully & w/great insight. The true proof was when we
met w/the seller’s Realtor & as he handed us the keys, I
thanked him... & he said what a pleasant experience it had
been working with someone as professional & calm as
Eileen. It truly was a dream experience (or as much as the
chaos of buying/selling houses can be!). We would work
with Eileen again in a heartbeat. I can't recommend her
strongly enough. - Jen & Josh

(323) 810-7935
www.eileenlanza.com
eileenlanza@me.com
Larchmont Homeowner

Larchmont’s Choice!

CAL BRE # 01393915
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[OUR BREAD AND BUTTER]

Pobal Construction Specializes in
Quality Craftsmanship
By Kimberly Gomez, Ledger Columnist

Neil Donnelly of Pobal Construction brings a high quality of craftsmanship to
the restoration of homes.

Neil Donnelly, of Pobal
Construction, makes it his
business to perfect the craftsmanship that goes into restoring homes. His love for carpentry began in a small town
two hours outside of Dublin,
Ireland, where he grew up.
As a teenager with an eye
for design, Donnelly started as
an apprentice before eventually earning the highest degree
for carpentry.
In
2005,
Donnelly
brought his talents to San
Francisco where he specialized
in Victorian and Edwardian
home restorations.
In 2013, he moved to Los
Angeles where he has headed
a wide variety of construction
projects that require a high-level
of craftsmanship. He makes a
point of sitting in on historic
preservation overlay zone meetings for a deeper understanding
of local architecture.
“In Hancock Park they
understand the architectural
style of their homes,” said
Donnelly. “Most clients that
come to me love the beauty of

their homes, but want to open
up their houses to bring all
their family into one space.”
Deciding whether to restore or rehabilitate a house,
and to what extent, involves
understanding its history, architecture style, and the present condition of its materials,
finishes, and systems.
“I’m all for maintaining
and keeping homes to their
architectural style. There’s no
reason that someone with experience, and who knows the
property, can’t maximize it
without tearing it down and
building a box sort of home,”
said Donnelly.
Maryanne
Laguardia,
owner of a Spanish colonial
home in Santa Monica, is one
of Donnelly’s many satisfied
customers.
“Neil was very clear about
what needed to be done and
the cost involved, and he understood our wants, needs and
budget. He found excellent
tradespeople for specialized
work and his attention to detail was much appreciated.”

long angular blocks. Additionally, as the neighborhood’s main thoroughfares
of
Olympic
Boulevard,
San Vicente Boulevard and
Wilshire Boulevard all had
trolley lines in the 1920s,
these walkways connected
Carthay Circle homes to Los
Angeles’s then public transportation system.
Bob Inman, author of
Finding Los Angeles By Foot, is
a great admirer of the Carthay
Circle walk-streets.
According to Inman
there are other paved pedestrian streets in Leimert Park,
Venice, Eagle Rock and West
Adams. But, he says, there
are some differences between
the Carthay Circle walkstreets and those in other
parts of town.
For instance, while Carthay Circle’s walk paths sit
adjacent to houses and apartment buildings, the Venice
walk-streets were designed
with houses directly facing
them. Additionally, the Venice and Carthay Circle walkstreets are unique in that
they have official city street
signs.
“For me, the magic of the
Carthay walk-streets is the instant and palatable sensation
of tranquility a walker gets
turning off Wilshire onto San
Diego Way or off Olympic
onto Santa Ynez Way,” Inman
said via email. “The walkstreets are like secret portals
to transition through levels of
urban experience.”

[LAFAYETTE SQUARE]

Syd Tha Kyd and Taco Bennett
Bring Hip to the Square
By Laura Collins, Ledger Columnist

Travis (Taco) and Sydney (Syd tha Kid)
Bennett in their younger days.

A Sunday morning in
March brought a pleasant
surprise to those of us in the
Square who subscribe to the
New York Times. On their
magazine cover, bold black letters on a neon background proclaimed, “25 Songs That Tell
Us Where Music is Going.”
Below the headline was a
list of music-makers and sandwiched between Justin Bieber
and Rihanna was “Syd Tha
Kyd.”
Even though I’m an old
lady, I do actually know who
Syd tha Kyd is.
That’s because Syd started
out as Sydney, big sister to Travis, the two lovely children of
my neighbors, Janel and Howard Bennett.
Way back in the early
2000s, our kids would fingerpaint together at the annual
LaFayette Square block party,
while we, the parents, would
eat BBQ, chat, and embarrass our children as we did the
electric-slide in the street.

In 2011, Sydney and Travis became part of a musical
collective, Odd Future, which
included friends like breakout
star Frank Ocean.
Sydney
became
Syd
tha Kyd and Travis became
“Taco.” Little did I know that
the friendly group of kids
playing basketball in the Bennett’s driveway was also the
most sought after group by all
of the top recording studios.
They signed with Sony
and even had their own TV
show on Cartoon Network.
Eventually Sydney decided
to go her own way, which wasn’t
easy. But after listening to a
couple of tracks from The Internet, Sydney’s new band, I realize
that she has moved on to a more
sophisticated sound that is soft
and melodious, yet inventive
and edgy at the same time.
What is remarkable is
that as teenagers, Sydney and
Travis combined their musical
abilities and creativity with an
entrepreneurial spirit. And the
loving and supportive foundation their parents provided
for them has resulted in two
very grounded and successful
young adults.
In the New York Times interview, Syd tha Kyd resisted
being defined in any sort of
way. That’s how I see LaFayette Square. We are too diverse
to be defined in any way, and
we like it like that.

SETTING THE
STANDARD

WE
NOW OFFER
SOLAR!

IN

RESIDENTIAL SECURITY
24/7 Armed Patrol & Response

We offer a full service residential
& commercial roofer and leak specialist.
Free estimates and senior discounts.
Since 1942  State License 386172
1015 North Gower St.  Hollywood, CA 90038
(323) 469-2981  Fax (323) 469-5044
www. supremeroofing.net
April 2016

LIMITED OFFER:
FIRST MONTH FREE
FOR NEW SUBSCRIBERS
IN THE MID-WILSHIRE AREA.
MENTION THIS AD
TO FIND OUT MORE.

• Locally owned & operated by
retired LAPD Supervisors
• Manned by active off-duty licensed
law enforcement officers
• 24-7 direct contact with patrol
officer who never leaves the area
• Responds to all alarm monitoring
companies

Protecting Los Angeles Neighborhoods Since 1991
Call us today (866) 357-1772 • www.ssa-securitygroup.com
www.larchmontledgerla.com
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Robert Mapplethorpe: The Perfect Medium at
LACMA and the Getty Center
By Kathy A. McDonald, Ledger Columnist
For the first time, the Los
Angeles County Museum of
Art (LACMA) and the Getty
Center are collaborating on
tandem exhibitions celebrating a major contemporary
artist.
This exhibition double
feature focuses on artist, photographer and provocateur
Robert Mapplethorpe who
died of AIDS-related complications at age 42 in 1989.
The two institutions jointly acquired his archive in 2011,
and these two shows entitled
Robert Mapplethorpe: The Perfect Medium are the culmination of that acquisition, which
includes 14,000 black-andwhite photographs along with

color work, ephemera and
Mapplethorpe’s personal collections.
Mapplethorpe’s rise to
prominence began in the downtown New York art scene of
the late 1970s, and was tellingly chronicled in Patti Smith’s
memoir, Just Kids. Even today,
Mapplethorpe’s more provocative works have the ability to
challenge viewers.
At LACMA, the influence
of Mapplethorpe’s Catholic
upbringing is seen in his altars
and early collage work. He
captured the outsider culture
of his era via portraits in Polaroid and luminescent gelatin
silver prints. Some are sexually explicit and capture the

men and women of the S&M
world.
Later works demonstrate
his obsession with beauty and
perfection seen in his oversized images of flowers.
The Getty Center’s exhibition is organized in rough
chronological fashion and by
theme. A series of portraits
of female body builder Lisa
Lyon beautifully demonstrate
his interest in art history and
classical representations of the
human form.
Again, extreme sexual
content is presented setting
Mapplethorpe’s oeuvre and artistic legacy apart from other
fine artists.

The works of photographer Robert Mapplethorpe are now on view both at the
Los Angeles County Museum of Art and the Getty Center.

The shows will be on display through July 31st.
LACMA, 5905
Wilshire Blvd., 323 857-6000,
lacma.org/mapplethorpe

Getty Center,
1200 Getty Center Drive,
310-440-7300,
getty.edu/art/exhibitions/
mapplethorpe/

[THEATER REVIEW]

Blood Explores Conspiracy and
Cover-Up in 1980s Japan
By Marilyn Tower Oliver, Ledger Theater Critic

Takaaki Hirakawa in Blood. photo: Ed Krieger

By now there have been
many stories about the AIDS
epidemic, but most of us are
unaware of a conspiracy to
cover-up the sale of tainted
blood by an American company to Japan, where it ultimately killed nearly 2,000 people.
Blood, a new play written and directed by Emmy
and Golden Globe nominee
Robert Allan Ackerman, dramatically tells this true story
combining actual facts with
fictional characters.
The drama features original music and songs by Nick
Ackerman and Chris Cester.
It is the debut production of a
new theater company, The Garage, which showcases Asian
and Asian American actors.
The story begins with
Jules (Alexa Hamilton), an
American journalist who has
arrived in Japan mourning the
death of her young son. She
meets up with Ken (Takuma
Anzai), an old friend who is
a hemophiliac, who soon succumbs to a mysterious illness.
In the hospital he is segregated from other patients.
After his death, she meets Yoji

(Sohee Park), a Japanese/Korean attorney, and asks him to
help her discover the cause of
her friend’s mysterious demise.
Although they are initially stonewalled, they ultimately undercover a plot by
officials to cover-up the fact
that American blood used in
transfusions was tainted.
The play could have
evolved in a linear fashion, but
this production is very theatrical and stylized. One example
of this approach is a Greeklike chorus, comprised of men
dressed in black tuxedos and
bowler hats, who appear sporadically throughout the play.
Although all the principals are excellent, standout
performances are given by Alexa Hamilton and Sohee Park,
who is also the leader of The
Garage.
Blood at The Complex (Ruby)
Theatre, 6476 Santa Monica
Blvd., Fridays and Saturdays,
8 p.m., $30; Sundays, 3 p.m.,
$25 through April 17. (323)
960-7745 or www.plays411.
com/blood. Street parking.
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POBAL Construction Inc.
Quality • Experience • Integrity
Historic Restoration &
pobalconstruction

General Construction Firm

pobalconstruction.com

Located off La Brea and 3rd

(310) 975 - 3141

CA Lic # 938586

Located off La Brea
www.larchmontledgerla.com
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SUMMER CAMP GUIDE
----------------------Day Camps

Aloha Beach Camp
Aloha Beach Camp offers
day-by-day enrollment,
rather than a traditional
pre-set “session” schedule,
so you can handpick which
days your child attends. The
camp is comprised of three
age-appropriate programs:
at Keiki Camp, children aged
4 – 7 can swim and play in
the gentle surf at Paradise
Cove in Malibu, occasionally
taking field trips to nearby
Zuma. Kahuna Camp offers
surfing, jet skiing, boogie
boarding and more to
campers aged 8 – 11; The
High-Action Camp offers
teens aged 12 – 15 a little
more autonomy, allowing
them to choose which
activities appeal to them
in an environment with
other children their age, so
they never have to worry
if they’re “too old” for
camp. And don’t worry about
braving beach traffic—Aloha
offers free transportation
from over 20 bus stops
throughout Los Angeles.
Dates: 6/13 – 8/19.
Ages: 4 – 15.
Schedule: 9:45 a.m.–2:35p.m.
with pickup between 8:00 a.m.–
9:00 a.m. and drop-off between
4:00 p.m.–5:00 p.m.
Cost: $115 per day depending on
when you register and for how
many days.
First day to register: Now.
Website: alohabeachcamp.com
Phone: (818) 932-4600
Art Works
For children interested in
painting, drawing, sketching
or sculpting, Art Works
offers artist-taught classes
focusing on a variety of
drawing, painting and mixed
media techniques. The camp
provides paint shirts, but
your kids should dress for a
mess nonetheless. Art Works
also offers a separate teen
camp for ages 12 and up.
Dates: 6/13 – 9/2.
Ages: 5 – 13 or 12 and up.
Schedule: 10:00 a.m – 2:30 p.m.
Cost: $110 per day.
First day to register: Now.
660 N. Larchmont Blvd.
Website: artworksstudio.org
Phone: (323) 463-2562
Burbank Music Academy
Rock-N-Roll Camp
Let your kid’s inner rock
star shine at Burbank
Music Academy’s Rock-

April 2016

N-Roll Camp, where they
will learn the basics of
guitar, bass, drums, vocals
and stage presence. Once
they’re familiar with all of
their options, students can
choose which instrument
to play in an age- and
ability-appropriate band.
No prior music experience
is needed, but an advanced
camp option is available to
experienced musicians by
audition.

Dates: 5/31 – 8/19.
Ages: 6 and up
Schedule: 9:00 a.m.–3:00 p.m.
Cost: $250 per week-long session
First day to register: Now. Early
bird registration prices end
May 1st.
4107 West Burbank Blvd.,
Burbank
Website:
burbankmusicacademy.com
Phone: (818) 845-ROCK (7625)
Enterprise Farms
Junior equestrians can enjoy
a fun-filled day of riding fun,
along with lunch, snacks,
and a riding demonstration
on Fridays. No riding
experience is required,
and boots and safetyapproved riding helmets
are provided. Located in
a beautiful, private riding
club in Atwater Village
on the edge of Griffith
Park, Enterprise Farms is a
U.S. Pony Club Riding Center
and has been a Los Angeles
favorite for over 20 years.
Dates: 6/15 – 8/31.
Ages: 6 and up.
Schedule: 9:00 a.m.–3:30 p.m.
Cost: $495 per week
First day to register: Now.
Paddock Riding Club
3919 Rigali Ave., Los Angeles
Website: enterprisefarms.com
Phone: (323) 665-8977
Golden State Gymnastics
Get your child moving with
gymnastics fundamentals
to help build strength and
flexibility at this beginnertargeted day camp. In
addition to gymnastics, daily
activities include arts and
crafts, games, and outdoor
water play.
Dates: 6/6 – 8/12.
Ages: 4 and up.
Schedule: 8:30 a.m.–3:30 p.m.
Cost: $340 per week
First day to register: Now.
1828 N. Keystone St., Burbank
Website: goldenstategym.com
Phone: (818) 558-1177

L’ecole du Soleil
Parlez-vous français? Your
child will after spending
the summer at Lycée
International’s French
language summer camp.
Students will participate in
verbal, written and reading
exercises, plus a healthy
dose of games, sports
and outdoor activities. No
previous French language
exposure required.

Dates: 6/20 – 7/22.
Ages: 4 – 10.
Cost: $350 per week, $90 per day.
$240 for part-time (any 3 days per
week).
First day to register: Now.
Lycée International de Los Angeles
(LILA)
4155 Russell Ave., Los Feliz
Website: ecoledusoleil.com
Phone: (323) 665-4526

Children playing Lacrosse at Prime Time Sports Camp.

Continued next page

Don’t Go To Law School
(But Take My LSAT Class If You Do)
by Nathan Fox

Marlborough Summer School
With a focus on “Art,
Smart and Heart” classes,
Marlborough Summer
School will provide children
with a fun and enriching
learning experience beyond
the traditional classroom.
Although Marlborough is allgirls during the school year,
they open their doors to
boys too for summer school.
Dates: 6/27 – 7/29.
Ages: K – 9th Grade, Co-Ed.
Schedule: 8:15 a.m.–2:45 p.m.,
with extended care available.
Cost: Tuition varies and includes
any materials or field trip
fees. Tuition for the five-week
Morning Period courses begins
at $450. Tuition for Afternoon
Classes is $800 and up.
First day to register: Now.
250 South Rossmore Ave., LA
marlboroughsummerschool.org
Phone: (323) 964-8401
Natural History Museum:
Adventures in Nature
Summer Day Camp
Nurture your little
paleontologist, adventurer
or marine biologist at an
interactive day camp held
at the Natural History
Museum and La Brea Tar
Pits. This year’s weekly
themes include “Backyard
Adventures”, “Dinosaurs!”
and “Oceans.”
Dates: 6/20 – 7/29.
Ages: K – 8th Grade.
Schedule: 9:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.
with extended care available.
Cost: $270 per week for members,
$300 per week for non-members.
First day to register: Now.
Natural History Museum

www.larchmontledgerla.com

As an LSAT teacher, I make my living from future
lawyers. But, having been to law school myself, I’m
skeptical of law school’s value for many students. So I’m
perfectly happy to talk you out of law school if you’re
not 100 percent sure—but if I can’t, I’ll do everything I
can to help you crush the LSAT, get into a solid school,
and grab a scholarship while you’re at it.
Law school is no guarantee. Tuitions have skyrocketed while bar passage rates languish below 50 percent at some schools. Jobs are so scarce that law firms
routinely receive resumes for receptionist positions that
contain the letters “J.D.” Students lucky enough to secure actual legal work often find themselves endlessly
reviewing documents, working 80-hour weeks, and toiling on corporate cases they don’t find meaningful. A
select few lawyers grossly inflate the $80,000 average
salary for newcomers, but that giant loan payment is
due this month, and next month, and every month after
that. You failed the bar? Tough: You can’t discharge
your student debt through bankruptcy, so you’ll owe this
money forever, whether or not you practice law.
For those of you who know the realities of the legal
profession and still want to go to law school, the good
news is that there’s scarcely been a better time to apply. Because of law school’s many problems, the annual
number of people taking the LSAT is down 50 percent
from a few years ago. LSAT and GPA ranges are falling
at even the top-ranked schools, which means that wellprepared students with strong numbers are getting into
better schools, and getting scholarships when they do.
I’m teaching a weekend class in Los Angeles April
23-24. I’ll show you how to master the test and provide
inside information about law school applications and
scholarships. Visit my website, www.FoxLSAT.com, to
learn more. If this is the right path for you, then I’d love
to help.

Nathan Fox is co-host of the Thinking LSAT Podcast, available on iTunes. He is the author of Cheating the LSAT
and four other LSAT books, all available on Amazon.
ADVERTORIAL

Fox LSAT Los Angeles
April 23-24 10 am - 4 pm
$495, all materials included
FoxLSAT.com / 415-518-0630
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900 Exposition Blvd.
Page Museum at the La Brea
Tar Pits
5801 Wilshire Blvd
Website: nhm.org/summercamp
Phone: (213) 763-3499
Prime Time Sports Camp
Young athletes will thrive at
Prime Time’s sports training
and recreation camp, with
sports and traditional
camp activities including
basketball, soccer, tennis,
golf and many more, plus
weekly tournaments and a
special “Olympics Week.”
Dates: 6/13 – 8/12 in
Hancock Park.
Ages: 4 – 14.
Schedule: 9:00 a.m.–3:30 p.m.
with extended care available.
Cost: $275 and up per week $55
and up per day
First day to register: Now.
Burroughs Middle School
600 S. McCadden Pl.
School of Rock
Does your kid or teen dream
of power chords and packed
arenas? Your future Joan
Jett or Angus Young can rock
out at School of Rock’s four
or five day summer camp,
where they will split into
bands and learn between
5-10 songs, culminating in
a live rock show for their
friends and family at the end
of the week.
Dates: 6/13 – 9/2.
Ages: 7 – 18.
Schedule: 9:00 a.m.–3:00 p.m.
Cost: $395 for four days, $495 for
five days
First day to register: Now, with
early bird rates available in April
and May.
7801 Beverly Boulevard, LA
Website: fairfax.schoolofrock.com
Phone: (323) 999.1919
Silverlake Beach Camp
Elementary school children
can get a dose of local
culture with group field
trips to beaches, parks,
museums, historic sites and
noteworthy neighborhoods
around Los Angeles. With
groups no larger than 25,
counselors can provide
individualized attention
to children, whether it’s
making sure they wear their
sunscreen or simply taking
plenty of photos of their
adventures for you to enjoy.
Dates: 7/11 – 8/5.
Ages: Pre-K – Pre-5th Grade.
Schedule: 8:30 a.m.–5:00 p.m.
Cost: $400 per week.
First day to register: Now.
Drop off and pick up at
Pinwheels Preschool
4607 Prospect Avenue, Los Feliz
Website: silverlakecamps.com
Phone: (323) 445-3790

Silver Lake Recreation
Center Day Camp
Silver Lake’s bustling Rec
Center hosts a daily mix
of activities designed to
keep kids entertained, from
sports and games, to crafts
and cooking. Kids 7 and older
swim once a week, and there
is an optional field trip every
Friday, though no camp is
held for children who choose
not to attend the field trip.
Dates: 6/13 – 8/12.
Ages: 5 – 12
Schedule: 10 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.
with extended care options
available
Cost: $130 per week, $30 field
trip fee
First day to register: 5/22 priority
or 5/23 regular, with a mandatory
parent meeting on 5/7 at 3:00 p.m
or 5/11 at 6:30 p.m.
1850 W. Silver Lake Dr.,
Silverlake
www.laparks.org/dos/reccenter/
facility/silverLakeRC.htm
Phone: (323) 644-3946
Steve & Kate’s
Flexibility is the name of the
game at Steve & Kate’s day
camp, which offers openended pick up and drop off
times and day passes or
summer-long memberships.
And your kids will appreciate
the flexibility to choose
which activities they want to
participate in, whether that
means filmmaking, stadium
sports, or just playing with
the other kids at camp.
Dates: 6/14 – 8/12.
Ages: Pre-K – 9th Grade
Schedule: 7:30 a.m.–6:00 p.m.,
with pick up and drop off anytime
during these hours.
Cost: $89 per day or $2,415 for a
summer-long membership.
First day to register: Now.
Third Street Elementary School,
201 South June St., Hancock Park
Website: steveandkatescamp.com
Phone: (323) 472-4752 x137
Studio LOL: A Comedy
School for Kids
Send your clowns and
jokers to Studio LOL, where
they will learn confidence,
performance, character and
improvisational skills in
an upbeat laugh-a-minute
environment. Students will
finish the week with a Friday
performance where they can
tickle your funny bone with
their new skills.
Dates: 6/13 – 8/12.
Ages: 5 and older.
Schedule: 9:00 a.m.–2:00 p.m. or
10:00 a.m.–1:00 p.m. for younger
kids aged 5-8.
Cost: $250 – $300 per week.
First day to register: Now.
11634 Ventura Blvd., Studio City
Website: studiolol.com
Phone: (818) 660-3460
Summer Sports Camp
In the heart of Los Feliz, kids
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can enjoy a half-day of tennis
or soccer at the Riverside
Drive sports center. With
a staff of seasoned, highenergy pros, children get
superior training and have
lots of fun. Both the tennis
program and the Soccer
Academy divide kids by level.
On hotter days, there is also
an option to cool off in the
adjacent swimming pool.

Campers learn songs, scenes,
monologues, and dances from
a variety of theatrical sources.
Dates: 6/6 – 8/19.
Ages: 3 – 19.
Schedule: 9:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.
with extended care available
Cost: $300 per one-week session.
$600 per two-week session.
75 N. Marengo Ave., Pasadena
Website: theatre360.org
Phone: (626) 577-5922

Dates: 6/20 – 8/12.
Ages: 5 – 11.
Schedule: 9:00 a.m.–12:00 p.m.
Cost: $200 per week
First day to register: Now.
3401 Riverside Dr., Griffith Park
Soccer: hollywoodsocceracademy.
com (310) 926-7668
Tennis: latennis.com
(323) 663-6060

Wizard of Art
Summer art workshops at
this popular Los Feliz art
school feature drawing,
painting, cartooning, and
clay sculpting. All ages
are welcome. Single hour
classes are also available
throughout the summer.

Summerkids
Run by the DiMassa family
for more than 35 years,
Summerkids is a place wehre
children can take a break
from the rigid programming
of the school year to play,
imagine, be silly, get dirty
and have fun. Campers get to
choose from a wide variety
of activities as well as
engage in creative play with
other campers.
Dates: 6/13 – 9/2.
Ages: SK-PreK caters to 3-4 yearolds; Summerkids is designed
for K-6th Grade; and Summer
Challenge is for 7th-9th Graders.
Schedule: 9:00 a.m.–3:00 p.m.
with extended care available.
Cost: $355 per week, with
discounts depending upon the
number of weeks registered.
First day to register: Now.
3697 N. Fair Oaks Ave.,
Altadena
Website: summerkids.net
Phone: (626) 577-9979
Swordplay Studios
Summoning all
swashbucklers to Swordplay
Studios! Sword Master Tim
Weske will teach fencing,
stage combat and themed
swordplay, like Star Wars
Jedi training or Harry Potter
wizard duels, throughout
the summer.

Dates: Mid-June – August.
Ages: 4 and up.
Schedule: 9:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
Cost: $250 per week, materials
included
First day to register: Now.
1947 Hillhurst Ave. Los Feliz
Website: thewizardofart.com
Phone: (323) 661-0341
Zoo Camp
Animal lovers unite for the
adventure of a lifetime at
the L.A. Zoo and Botanical
Gardens this summer.
Children will get to see
their favorite creatures
up close and learn about
flora and fauna in a fun and
educational environment.
Dates: 6/20 – 8/12.
Ages: 4 – 12.
Schedule: 9:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.
with extended care available.
Cost: $60 per day or $280 per
week for members. $65 per day or
$310 per week for non-members.
Scholarships available by lottery.
First day to register: 4/4
Los Angeles Zoo
5333 Zoo Drive, Los Feliz
Website: lazoo.org/education
Phone: (323) 644-4211

Overnight Camps
Astrocamp
Would-be space explorers
can flex their planetary
imaginations at Astrocamp,
where they can train like
NASA astronauts, simulate
rock climbing on Mars and
keep an eye on the cosmos
with state-of-the-art
telescopes. Plus, Astrocamp’s
scenic Idyllwild facility
includes zip lines, a ropes
course and an indoor pool.
Dates: 6/11 – 7/29.
Ages: 8 – 17.
Cost: $1,200 – $1,300 for one
week. $2,300 for two weeks.
First day to register: Now.
26800 Saunders Meadow Rd.,
Idyllwild
Website: guideddiscoveries.org
Phone: (800) 645-1423
Camp JCA Shalom
For nearly 60 years, JCA
Shalom has been the “Camp
for All Seasons,” offering
Winter, Spring and Fall
sessions in addition to
traditional Summer camp.
The camp, which takes place
at the Shalom Institute in
Malibu, provides a positive
Jewish living experience and
encourages personal growth
and self-discovery.
Dates: 6/21 – 8/7.
Ages: 2nd – 11th Grade.
Cost: $1,125 – $3,775 based on
session.
Shalom Institute
34342 Mulholland Hwy., Malibu
Website: campjcashalom.com
Phone: (818) 889-5500
Camp Ramah
Located in beautiful Ojai,
Camp Ramah is the first
Jewish summer camp in
the United States with
a solar energy system,
helping teach children
about protecting their

Dates: 6/13 – 8/5.
Ages: 5 – 16.
Schedule: 9:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.
or 3:00 p.m. depending on session.
Cost: $175 per week and up,
depending on session.
First day to register: Now.
416 South Victory Blvd., Burbank
Website: swordplayla.com
Phone: (818) 903-0200
Theatre 360 Performing Arts
Camp
Harness your child’s inner
drama king or queen with
360’s Broadway-style training.
Kids will learn about different
styles, composers, and
choreographers, with the
option to focus on either
Musical Theater or Acting.

www.larchmontledgerla.com
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Catalina Island Camps
Catalina Island Camps is the
place to be for your little
nature-lover. In addition to
traditional sleepaway camp
cabins, campers are allowed
to choose from a selection
of overnight adventures,
where they can hike, get to
know campers from other
cabins and sleep under the
stars. Campers also have the
opportunity to develop new
skills and earn badges in
various activities, including
sailing, water-skiing,
gardening, riflery and photo
journalism.
Dates: 6/20 – 8/15.
Ages: 2nd – 11th Grade.
Cost: $1,625 – $1,850 per week;
$2,750 – $3,350 per two-week
session; $5,800 per four-week
session.
First day to register: Now.
707 W Woodbury Rd., Unit F,
Altadena
Website: catalinaislandcamps.com
Phone: (626) 296-4040

BECAUSE WE ALL
LEARN DIFFERENTLY
Now Enrolling Grades 6-9
424.204.5165

WWW.TREEACADEMY.ORG
Experience a Summer of Discovery!

Join us at Immaculate Heart Middle School

w
Animal Communication
Ballet Folklorico
Cooking
Creative Writing
CSI/Forensic Science
Drama Workshops
Knitters & Knotters
Logic Puzzles
Mac Movie-Making
Math Review
Panda Sports
Robotics
Sneak Peak at Algebra
Summer Book Club
Yoga — and more!
w
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OPEN HOUSE APRIL 16 @ 2pm

Dates: 6/13 – 8/12.
Ages: 6 – 17, with a newly added
18+ adult camp option for mom
and dad
Cost: $375 and up per week. $100
for a night of adult camp.
First day to register: Now.
3200 Canyon Drive, Hollywood
Website: laparks.org/dos/camps/
hollywoodland.htm
Phone: (323) 467-7193
YMCA Camp Surf
YMCA’s beachside Camp
Surf has a strong focus on
ocean fun, although campers
participate in a wide range
of other activities like rock
climbing, archery, games,

Dates: 6/19 – 8/12.
Ages: 7 – 16.
Cost: $660 per week and up.
First day to register: Now.
4761 Pine Hills Road, Julian
Website: camp.ymca.org
Phone: (760) -765-0642

Co-founded by Darryl Sollerh and
Paul Cummins, Lead Founder, Crossroads School

M A RIA

Griffith Park Boys’ Camp
Give your son a wilderness
experience without driving
him to the actual wilderness
at this scenic tree-filled boys’
camp close by in Griffith Park.
Each week has a different
theme and a field trip, which
means there’s something for

YMCA Camp Marston
Overnighters at Camp
Marston get to explore
over 200 acres of trails and
forests near San Diego,
including a lake, swimming
pool, climbing tower, and
archery range. Arts and
crafts, sports, dance, drama,
and hiking are also on the

schedule. Sessions are
grouped by age: Explorers
(age 7 – 11), Challengers (age
11 – 13), and Mountaineers
(age 13 – 16).

CUSTOMIZED COLLEGE-PREP EDUCATION
SMALL CLASSES & 1-ON-1 INSTRUCTION
HOMEWORK COMPLETED AT SCHOOL

Dates: 6/26 – 8/3.
Ages: 8 – 17.
Cost: $2,100 and up depending
on number of weeks. 4-night and
7-night introductory sessions are
also available for $700 and $995
First day to register: Now.
8339 West Third St., Los Angeles
Website: campgilboa.org
Phone: (323) 653-6772
Hollywoodland Girl’s Camp
Camp Hollywoodland is
an all-girls camp nestled in
nearby Griffith Park. Like its
brother, Griffith Park Boys’
Camp, the camp features
themed weeks like “Monster
Mash,” where girls can
celebrate all things scary and
“Ninja Warrior,” where they
can practice swordfighting,
strength training and stealth.
But don’t let your kids have
all of the fun! As of this year,
Camp Hollywoodland offers
one-night co-ed adult camp
options too.

Website: camp.ymca.org
Phone: (760) 765-0642

TREE
ACADEMY

1906

T RA

Dates: 6/11 – 8/12.
Ages: 8 – 17.
Cost: $1,600 – $1,700 per oneweek session. $4,400 per threeweek session.
First day to register: Now, but
there is currently a waitlist for
female campers.
Toyon Bay, Avalon, Catalina
Island
Website: guideddiscoveries.org/
catalinaseacamp.org
Phone: (800) 645-1423

Habonim Dror Camp Gilboa
Camp Gilboa offers a rich,
overnight Jewish camping
experience on 40 forested
acres near Bluff Lake, just
a short drive from Big
Bear. Here, kids engage in
team-building, outdoor
adventures, and creative
activities that work to
expand and enrich young
minds. They will also
have the opportunity to
participate in a community,
help prepare Shabbat and
discover the joys of Judaism.

Dates: 6/12 – 8/12.
Ages: 3rd – 11th Grade.
Cost: $660 per week and up.
First day to register: Now.
560 Silver Strand Blvd.,
Imperial Beach

OS

Catalina Sea Camp
Ocean adventures await
your child at Catalina Sea
Camp. Children and teens can
participate in various oceanthemed activities, study
marine biology and even
learn how to prepare seafood
with a specialized program
developed by the Catalina
Island Marine Institute.

Dates: 6/13 – 8/12.
Ages: 7 – 14.
Cost: $350 and up.
First day to register: Now.
4730 Crystal Springs Drive,
Griffith Park.
laparks.org/dos/camps/griffith.htm
Phone: (323) 664-0571

campfires, skits and dances.
Sessions are a week long
and divided into groups by
age: Mariners, Watermen,
Beachcombers, and SOUL
Surfers.

M

N

Dates: 6/21 – 8/16.
Ages: 3rd – 10th Grade.
Cost: $2,490 per two-week session.
$4,645 per four-week session.
First day to register: Now.
Ojai, California
Website: ramah.org
Phone: (888) CAMP-RAMAH or
(310) 476-8571

everyone, whether it’s the
Harry Potter themed World of
Magic and Wizardry session
or the Star Wars themed
Galactic Combat week. There’s
even a Summer Olympics
week, where athletes
compete camp-wide to see
who takes home the gold in
dodgeball, kickball, ping pong
and more.

IMM

environment. Children can
connect with their Jewish
culture at two or four-week
summer sessions filled
with swimming, arts and
crafts, sports, Israeli dance
and Jewish music, cooking,
organic gardening, musical
theater, hiking and more.
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Summer School Program — June 13th to July 8th
For Students Entering Grades 4th – 8th

5515 Franklin Avenue • Los Angeles, CA 90028 • (323) 461-3651 • www.immaculateheart.org
www.larchmontledgerla.com
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[BRAWERMAN]

Problem Solving and Making Art
By Aaron Liebman and Elijah David, 3rd grade
In Problem Solving class,
our groups completed projects on homelessness and the
drought.
My group was the Water
Warriors. We worked with
Save the Drop LA and taught
our friends things to do to save

[ECHO HORIZON]

Books, Mascots, Math, and History
By Lane Bynum, 5th grade, Ella Richman, 6th grade,
and Delilah Kohn, 6th grade

Echo Horizon School has
many author visits throughout the year thanks to our librarian, Mrs. Brown. 4th-6th
graders have been reading a
book called Belly Up by Stuart
Gibbs during our library sessions and Mrs. Brown invited
the author to come talk to us.
Mr. Gibbs spoke about how he
came to be a writer, his writing process, and how he gathers information for his books.
He writes several different series that are very popular with
students here. Mr. Gibbs took
time to answer all of our questions as well as autograph our
books—it was an awesome experience!
It’s the time of year when
6th graders vote on a class gift
based on their class fundraising! The 2016 Class Gift will
be a Hawk mascot suit de-

signed just for
us—and we are
extra
excited
about this gift.
The costume will
be worn at all
Echo Horizon
home games. The big question
now is, how will the teachers
ever decide who is going to
wear it?
Every spring, 5th graders
visit Riley’s Farm for their field
trip. Riley’s Farm recreates
life during the Revolutionary
War, with many activities and
lessons for students. At one
station, children get to make
butter, biscuits, and flour. At
another, we get to play different games like hoop and stick,
and trap ball. Everything is
outdoors, so it gives a chance
for students to learn about the
Revolutionary War, and be active. Another spring tradition
is participating in the Math
Olympiad. Many different
schools participate, and submit scores, and then we see
how we did as a group on all
the math problems.

water. Then we asked everyone to sign a pledge that they
would work on saving water at
home and at school.
Now we are starting another project in our Problem
Solving class. We want to
work with Habitat for Humanity this time.
We are so lucky to have a
new art studio and two wonderful art teachers at Brawer-

man East. We do fun projects
every week. Last week we
made sculptures that show
people moving. We started
by making figures out of foil.
Then we put tape all around
the foil and covered it with
plaster. We got to paint the
figures when they dried.
We also have a kiln in
the room, so we get to make
things out of clay and put

them in the kiln to get hard.
We made small clay pots. I
made mine by rolling the clay
like a worm and coiling it all
around to create a pot.
Advertise in the
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Our 108th Year

PAGE
PRIVATE
SCHOOL

Latest Technologies
Small Class Sizes/Ages 2-Grade 6
Extended Hours 6:30am-6:30pm
Music, Art & Spanish Classes
Summer Camp Activities

OPEN HOUSE
April 18-22 at 9am-11am

Visit pageschool.com for Open House Promotions

323.463.5118
Hancock Park
565 N. Larchmont Blvd.,
Los Angeles, CA 90004

323.272.3429
Beverly Hills
419 S. Robertson Blvd.,
Beverly Hills, CA 90211

[MARLBOROUGH]

New Artistic Endeavors
By Alyssa Yoon ‘17
With the
generosit y
of the Philip
and Muriel
Berman foundation, Marlborough invited Ron Pokrasso to
be this year’s Artist-in-Residence. Pokrasso led workshops
for advanced visual arts students to learn the art of printmaking and monotype printing, where the artist applies
ink onto a slick surface.
Each plate can be printed
only once with the original
image using the printing press.
The ink that is left over on the
plate after printing is called a
“ghost” and can be used as a
background or tint for another
piece.
Pokrasso taught students
several different techniques,
including how to use a release
agent to heighten colors and
Page 18 SCHOOL NEWS

how to adjust the pressure applied by each printing press.
While Pokrasso’s own art is
more graphic than painterly,
students were able to explore
their own styles and preferences using his techniques.
The Performing Arts Department has also been engaging in a new creative endeavor. The Marlborough School
Drama Ensemble, a group of
talented upperclassmen, began presenting their new play
It’s a Girl. The production
highlights fourteen female
characters, from the 1800s to
the present day, who gather to
discuss issues of self-respect,
sexuality, feminism, motherhood, and equality.
A dedicated technical
crew created the sets and assisted with everything from
costumes to lighting.
www.larchmontledgerla.com
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[TURNING POINT]

[LARCHMONT CHARTER]

[CITIZENS OF THE WORLD]

Larchmont Charter School Gets Lit

Being the Change

Going for Gold

By Haneen Eltaib ‘17

By Gemma Fudge, 7th grade

By Quinton Palmer,
4th grade

Around the
end of February, “Get
Lit,”
the
L a r c h m o nt
Charter
School’s Poetry
Slam,
was assembled—hand picked
by English teachers Robin
Power, Johanna Hiller, Keli
Redd, and Jason Tempinski.
Each response poem is
filled with imagery and passion. One student, who chose
to go unnamed, wrote a poem
“about bringing attention to
those who were forgotten…
stories of how people did all
these important things, but no
one recognizes them for it.”
“The whispers are relevant,/the echoes are important,/ and the ghosts are here,”
is one line that stands out.
According to the poet,
there is always an underlying
anxiety when performing in
front of peers, “but it lessens
when I perform poetry. I feel
like that’s the time where I can
say what I really want to and
no one can tell me off.”
According to its website,
Get Lit is “a nationally rec-

A group of Turning Point
middle school students took
a bus to Dana
Point last week
to attend the
Algalita POPS
I nt e r n a t ion a l
Youth Summit.
Students
from Hungary, Kenya and
the Bahamas, as well as students from around the United
States, submitted ideas on how
to reduce plastic in the ocean.
At the Summit, students
learned about ocean pollution
and shared their ideas with
peers and mentors who helped

ognized organization made
to reach teens, stem dropout
rates, and spark dramatically increased literacy among
youth in Los Angeles.”
Most schools in the competition practice the whole
year for the competition, and
dedicate a crazy amount of
time to achieve first place.
Larchmont dedicates four
days out of the week to practice and revision of the poetry.
Last year’s team, XX Poets,
got all the way to semifinals
and lost to the team who eventually won first place.
Power, Larchmont’s poetry slam coach, said he feels
great about this year’s team.
He said he believes that it is
very important to have a way
to express oneself, and poetry
is a great way to sort out emotions.
According to Power, participating in a poetry slam is
a transformative experience,
and every teen should try it at
least once.
Although last year’s Get
Lit topics were all very personal, this year’s topics include
more of a social justice and a
global perspective.

them elaborate on their projects. It was a way to “be the
change,” said Paige, a Level
7 student who was one of the
participants.
Back at school, students
were preparing for the long
anticipated production of Hello, Dolly!
“The beautiful thing
about theater is you cannot do
it alone,” said Theater Director Jane McEneaney, “I am so
glad so many Turning Point
students have said yes to the
adventure of putting on this
big show.” The show ran for
four sold-out performances.

[PAGE]

Social Studies and
Spirit Week
By Skyla Wilkins, 3rd Grade
The
“Explore
Our World” Social Studies
Exhibit is April 18th through
April 22nd. All of the students
from K through 3rd grade will
be making projects. The third
graders are building explorer
ships! During the same week,
our school has an open house.

Our school has a Spirit
Week where each day we show
our school spirit by dressing to
a theme like Crazy Hair and
Favorite Sports Team Day. The
class that participates the most
wins a pizza party! I hope my
class wins so we can eat that
yummy pizza!

It’s
been
a
great month at
CWC
Hollywood. The 4th
graders went to
Riley’s Farm for
our field trip. I learned a great
deal about the Gold Rush, an
important part of California’s
history. I panned for gold and
worked in the mine. We turned
in our gold for banknotes, and
bought pans and shovels.
Everyone was searching for
gold, and after a while, it became
scarce, and not many people
were successful. Employees restocked, and we were good to go!
Then, I exchanged all my gold
and tools, and had a delicious
“miner’s ration” for lunch. At the
end of the trip, we bid on prizes
at the silent auction.
Another exciting event
this month was our annual
school film festival. Students
made movies with action,
racecars, and whipped cream
wars. My sister and I made a
movie called “The Golden Medallion.” It features an exciting
zipline chase.
We filmmakers all stood
up, and took a bow.

Join us for an

OPEN HOUSE
Tuesday, April 19
anytime between

9 a.m. - 2 p.m.
1200 North Cahuenga Blvd., Los Angeles 90038
(323) 988-9505 . StratfordSchools.com/Melrose

Voted Silicon Valley’s
“Outstanding School of
the Year”

The curiosity to reach. The courage to grasp.

TM

Connect with us

© 2016 Stratford Schools, Inc. All Rights Reserved. Preschool State License #198018875
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EXPERT SERVICE.
EXCEPTIONAL RESULTS.
Pete Buonocore
323.762.2561

www.coregroupla.com

pete@coregroupla.com

BRE#01279107

NEW LISTING|$2,495,000

NEW LISTING|$1,395,000

101 S. LARCHMONT BL. |LARCHMONT $2,495,000

2400 GRAMERCY PL. | WEST ADAMS $1,395,000

NEW LISTING| $1,595,000

IN ESCROW|$1,995,000

335 S. NORTON | WINDSOR SQUARE $1,595,000

7465 OAKWOOD | BEVERLY-THE GROVE $1,995,000

3 Bed/ 4 Bath+ Guest house. Private, resort-like,
sophisticated Mediterranean villa at the center of
Larchmont Village. www.101SouthLarchmont.com

5 Bed /3 Bath. Dazzling, elegant 1890’s grandeur w/
structural lines and historic elements in West Adams
Terrace HPOZ. www.2400Gramercy.com

DUPLEX. 4 Bed/ 4 Bath total . Extensively remodeled, spacious &
exceptional in the heart of Larchmont. www.335Norton.com

5-PLEX. 7 bed/11 Bath total. Gorgeous, exceptional 1929 Spanish
multi-plex steps from the Grove. www.coregroupla.com/listings

www.coregroupla.com
323.762.2561

Keller Williams Larchmont
118 N. Larchmont Blvd.
Los Angeles, CA 90004 BRE# 01870534

